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WELCOME TO OUR LAND MR. PRAYING MANTIS!
HE'S THE BUG THAT EATS MOSQUITOES

Mr. Mantis Has Some Legs!

"The Praying Mantis will get you
if you don't look out!" All mospitoes
who love their .brethren should pass
this message along, for the scientists
of the Department qf Agriculture in
the "bug bureau" the Bureau of
Entomology are preparing to spread
broadcast the results of investiga-
tions and experiments now being
made in Philadelphia by City Ento-
mologist Hornig, who is breeding the
Praying Mantis to get rid of mos-
quitoes.

" The big Chinese bug was imported
into the United States accidentally,
having come over attached to some
Chinese plants. It was. found that
he and his family are decidediy fond
of mosquitoes and are specially built
for catching and eating them.

The mantis is a member of the
grasshopper family and grows to a
length of from 2 to 3 inches. The
forelegs are well adapted for hold-
ing the captured mosquito, as they
are provided with saw-lik-e teeth.

The insect gets its name from the
fact that its forelegs are folded under
in an attitude of prayer.

This is Mr. Mantis in Full Wing.

TOMATO PUFF
Scald and remove skins from eight

ripe tomatoes. Gut up fine and add
one clove of garlic and cook slowly
one and one-ha- lf hours. Cool and
press all through a sieve. To every
cup of tomato pulp add two egg yolks
bqpten to a light yellow froth. Add
cup of tomato and season with salt
and one tablespoon of granulated
sugar. Beat the left-ov- er whites to
stiff dry froth and fold into tomato
mixture. Put into pudding dish. Set
in pan of hot water and bake in slow
oven, allowing ten minutes' time for
each egg used. Serve immediately,


